SUMMARY FACT SHEET
COMPANY OVERVIEW

Company: Lifeloc Technologies, Inc.


Business: Lifeloc Technologies, established 1983, is a Colorado manufacturer of professional breath alcohol testing instruments for
law enforcement, corrections, the workplace, schools, and consumers. Our mission is to make our roads and workplaces safer
worldwide. Lifeloc Technologies is a fully reporting company traded under the symbol LCTC.

COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

Proven, highly respected professional breath alcohol testing instruments.


Instruments approved by Department of Transportation and many international regulatory authorities for use by Law Enforcement
in roadside breath testing and in Workplace Pre-employment, Post-accident, Random and Fit-for-Duty Testing.



Industry leaders in innovation. In 2016 launched a breathalyzer kit including GPS tracking capability. In 2015 launched the
Sentinel™ VA for unit for vehicle access control. In 2014 launched the only Department of Transportation approved automated
calibration station for breathalyzer calibration, gas management and transaction recording, with patent protection. In 2013
launched the first fully automated wall mount passive alcohol sensor for screening of employees in safety industries such as mining.



Lifeloc entered the area of monitoring with the 2017 acquisition of the R.A.D.A.R.® (Real time Alcohol Detection and Recognition)
product line from the Track Group. This technology offers 24/7 offender monitoring as an alternative to incarceration.



Lifeloc is expanding its product portfolio into “near and remote sensing” opportunities outside of alcohol testing. Currently in
development of a Marijuana Breathalyzer for use in the detection of THC impaired drivers at roadside. Lifeloc has exclusively
licensed the SpinDx technology from Sandia National Laboratory as its detection mechanism for this Marijuana Breathalyzer system.



Profitable for 16 consecutive years with a strong balance sheet.

COMPANY DETAILS

Lifeloc participates in the detection, measurement and monitoring of alcohol and drugs with portable and fixed station breath
alcohol testing instruments designed and manufactured in Wheat Ridge (Denver) Colorado.


Lifeloc is the leader in Evidential Workplace Breath Testing in North America. The company is positioned to take advantage of
international growth in Asia, Africa and Latin America as these regions implement programs to curb the heavy social costs of alcohol
abuse on roads and in the workplace. Over 25% of our business is export, exporting to over 65 countries today, and we won the
Colorado Governor’s award for Excellent in Exporting in 2012. Lifeloc was named Colorado’s Emerging Manufacturer of 2016.



Lifeloc has commenced assembling its own platinum fuel cells, the costliest and most critical component in professional breath
alcohol testing instruments.



The Company holds patents on its core technology and new products including its proprietary breath alcohol measurement
algorithm which it also licenses to 3rd party breath alcohol testing manufacturers.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Wayne Willkomm, President and CEO, Lifeloc Technologies Inc., corporateinfo@lifeloc.com, 303-431-9500

Kristie LaRose, VP Finance, Lifeloc Technologies, Inc., accounting@lifeloc.com, 303-431-9500

R.A.D.A.R.® is a registered trademark of Lifeloc Technologies, Inc.
Sentinel™ is a trademark of Lifeloc Technologies, Inc.
Forward Looking Statements
This material includes forward-looking statements within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995, which involve substantial risks and
uncertainties that may cause actual results to differ materially from those indicated by the forward-looking statements. All forward-looking statements in this
presentation, including statements about our strategies, expectations about new and existing products, market demand, acceptance of new and existing products,
technologies and opportunities, market size and growth, and return on investments in products and market, are based on information available to us on the date of this
document, and we assume no obligation to update such forward looking-looking statements. Investors are strongly encouraged to review the section entitled “Risk
Factors” in our SEC filings, available free of charge at the SEC’s website (www.sec.gov).

